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. WOMEN OF THE UNITED STATESTHANKFUL TO Mrs. PINKHAM A «nlon of 4rlr«ni of WEEK1 Hm LEGISLATURE. * ‘I Aloohol aod Biftfai W«f%.fwwwpapof
wagon* baa been formed in Chicago.

Chicago lithograph press feeders hare ' 
begun to organise the trade In 

section of the country

The following lotter, dated April 9 
1899, to Mr. £. T. Collins of Dolton. Is 
published In the Ills and letters of 
Huxley by bis son:

"I understand that yon ask me what 
t think about ‘alcohol as a stlnsslant 
to the brain In mental work.’

"Speaking for myself (and perhaps I 

ciay add for persona of my tempera
ment), I can say without hesitation 
that I would just as soon take a dose 
of arsenic as I would of alcohol, under 
such circumstances. Indeed, on the 
whole, I should think the arsenic safer, 
less likely to lead to physical and 
moral degradation. It would be bet
ter to die outright than to be alcohol
ized before death.

"If a man cannot do brain work 
without stimulants of any kind, he had 
better turn to hard work—It Is an In
dication on nature's part that she did 

sot mean him to be a head worker.
"The circumstances of my life hare 

led me to all sorts of conditions In 
regard to alcohol, from total abstinence 
to nearly the other end of the scale, 
and my clear conviction Is the less the 

better, though I by no means 
called upon to forego the comforting 
and cheering effect of a little.

"But for no conceivable considera
tion would I use It to whip up a tired 
or sluggish brain; Indeed, for me 
there is no working time so good as be
tween breakfast and lunch, when there 

Is not a trace of alcohol In my com
position.”

From the above we have the follow
ing clear conclusion arrived at by one 
of the cleverest and deepest thinkers 
of our day;

That "as a stimulant to the brain 
In mental work.” It would be better 
to take a dose of arseulc than a dose 
of alcohol. After the widest experi
ence of various quantities of alcohol 
he thinks “the less the better.”

regard peruia as their shield asaihst catarrh, cdmhs.ooldl

SHIP AND CATARRHAL DISEASES.

•very
Senator Turner has introduced a bill to 

establish a school at Pocatello, to be known as 
the Academy of Idaho, for the “teaching of all 
branches commonly taught In academies. In
cluding also the varlou* studies pertaining to a 
good common school education, and such spe
cial courses as are usually taught In business 
colleges. Provided, that prior to May 11, 1001, 
|the citizens of Pocatello shall cause to be do
nated to the board of trustees hereinafter cre
ated, as a site for the use of «aid academy, two 
blocks of land adjacent to each other within the 
townsite of said city of Pocatello.”

There Is to be a non-partisan board of six 
trustees appointed by the governor for a term 
jof six years, no more than three of whom shall 
be members of one political party.

Forty thousand acres of state lands are set 
aside for the special benefit of the school. For 
the erection of buildings 115,000 is appropriated 
and for the supportof the school 25 per cent of 
the poll taxes collected In the state are set 

apart.

Letters Proving Positively that 

there is No Medicine for Woman’s 
Ills Equal to Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound.

Many bread baker* In New York 
oently went on »trike for ahorter hours 
and more healthful surroundings.

The census will »how that nearly 
3,000,000 girl* and women are employed 
In factories throughout the land, 
the women, 1,000,000 are married.

Bricklayers in Boston

ro-

Of

are telling 
with much gusto that their union treas
ury now contains a surplus of $30.000, 
and that nest egg and membership 
now growing steadily.

t'~5
are

I
Negotiations have been on between 

the bakars’ national officers and the 
bakery trust to unionize the latter’s 
plants In different parts of the country.

Two hundred unions connected with 
New York Workingmen’s Education
al and Home association have decided 
to erect a labor temple, at a cost of 
»30,000.

A 53-hour week bill will be Intro
duced Into the Pennsylvania legislature 
by the Central Textile council of Phila
delphia It will apply to women and 
children employed In "Industrial estab
lishments."

In 1892 the finest labor temple In the 
world was built at Paris, France, 
cost $400,000. Elghty-two trades and 
organizations have meeting places and 
offices under Its roof at a nominal rent. 
The municipal council appropriates 
»10,000 annually for its maintenance.

fIBill« Introduced.
H B. No. 123, by Sweetser-Appropriating 

•nOOO for the construction of a bridge across 
Snake river in Lincoln and Cassia counties, 
about one-half mile below the place known as 
the “Cedars,” the bridge to span “The Nar
rows.”

Il B No. 125, substitute for H. B. No .89, by 
roads, bridges and ferries committee—Appro
priating 160)0 for a wagon road in Bannock 
county, from Pocatello to Chesterfield.

H. B. No I2U, substitute f r H. B. No. 52. by 
mines and mining committee—Providing that 
stockholders of a mining company doing bust- 

in this state may hold meetings in another 
i state upon consent of a majoMty, and that 

stockholders owning 5 per cent, of the capital
ization may Investigate the books of the com

pany.
H. B. No. 127. by Pyke—Providing that elec

tors who voted at a preceding election in pre
cincts where not over 200 votes are cast will bo 
registered by the registrars of each precinct 

I without their having to make application. Thi» 
is intended to apply in country districts where 
people sometimes have to ride long distances 
to register their vote.
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MRS. BELVA A. LOCKWOOD. LATE CANDIDATE FOR THE PRE8IDEN0YThe retirement of (ienersls John W. 

Wilson and Kitzhugh Lee will take 

effect immediately after the confirma

tion of their nominations us brigadier- 

generals by the senate.

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, the eminent barrister, of Washington. D. C.. 
is the only woman who has ever been a candidate for the Presidency of 
the United States. She is the best known woman in America. As the 
pioneer of her sex In the legal profession, she has gathered fame and 
fortune. In a letter to The Peruna Medicine Company, she says:

mIÄ1

(six i.ETTaaa sax rrsusnen nv sfkcial r®RMi»»ioK.)

“1 have used Peruna both for myself and my mother, Mrs. Hannah J. Ben» 
net, now in her 88th year, and I find It an Invaluable remedy for cold, catarrh 

These opinions should be sufficient to bay fever and kindred diseases; also a good tonic for feeble and old people, ' 
Induce any one to adopt the practice those run down, and with nerves unstrung.”— Uelva A. Lockwood.
of total abstinence, but, alas, for the 
frailty of human nature, even Huxley 
did not feel himself called upon to do 
so.—Medical Temperance Review.

UREES AND CHARACTER OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

An address by Joseph Choate, Ara-
H. B. No. 179, by Hunt—Providing for the 

salarie» of Justices of the peace, and the pay- 
bassador to Great Britain,on the career ment Into the county treasury of all fee« col
and character of Abraham Lincoln— lectod.
his early life-his early struggles with v V, ,B‘ No‘ l30' hT Krl<'',"n Providing for the 
the world—his character as developed ,to“ohe™; >™"t»tc,tn each county
. . . „ , , ,, _ ... of the state unnually, to be held not leas than
in the later years of his life and his
administration, which placed his name 
so high on the world s roll of honor

I cannot say enough in regard to Lydia E. Pinkbam’s Vegetable Compound. 
It has done me more good than all the doctors. I have been troubled with 
female weakness in Us worst form for about ten years. 1 had leueorrlioea 
fend was so weak that I could not do my housework.

I also had falling of the womb and inflammation of the womb and ovaries, 
and at menstrual periods I suffered terribly. At times my buek would ache 
▼ery hard. I could not lift anything or do any heavy work ; was not able to 
stand on my feet long at a time. My husband spent hundreds of dollars for 
doctors but they did me no good. My husband's sister wrote what the Vege
table Compound had done for her, and wanted me to try it, but I did not ttien 
think it would do me any good. After a time, I concluded to try it, and I <wn 
truly say It does all that is claimed for it. Ten bottles of the Vegetable Cora- 
and seven packages of Sanative Wash havo made a new woman of me, I have 
bad no womb trouble since taking the fifth bottle. I weigh more than I havo 
in years; can do all my own housework, sleep well, have a good appetite, and 
now feel that life is worth living. I owe all to Lydia K. Plnklitun’g Veg

etable Compound. I feel that it lias saved my life and would not lie with- 
•ut it for anything. 1 am always glad to recommend it to all my sex, for I 
know if they will follow Mrs. Pinuham’s directions, they will lie cured.'

Gratefully yours, Mas. A.n.nhs Thompson, South llot Springs, Ark.

or

my breath 13 
not bad. I am not 
troubled with 
coughing or 
spitting, or any 
o t h er dlsagree- 
a b 1 e symptoms 
of catarrh.’ But, 
my dear madam, 
you may have 
catarrh all th8 
same. Catarrh 
is not always 
located in the 
head. You may 
have catarrh of 
the lungB, or 
stomach, or liv
er, or kidneys, 
and especially 
you may have 
catarrh of the 
pelvic organs.”

The doctor 
went on to say:

,, _ ,.M”‘r®'1™'. . "I have been preaching this doctrlns
»1,^ atTpe, °îiiî!z St ,^nthony kTe~ ; for the last forty year3. but there are 
““?• St’ P\U1, wrl*,es- i a vast multitude of women who have

Peruna has done wonders for me. j never heard it yet. Catarrh may at
fnntU,nfUtrhl hJart h Vm pa,pita‘ ,ark ally orKaD ot the body. Women 

lihni« f.re mh I1, ha3 fbn 1 up mr are esPecIal|y liable to catarrh of the 
mSh * chej£fuUy Too°m' I pelvic organs. There are one hundred
mend Peruna to all sufferers afflicted cases of catarrh of tne pelvic organs to 
with catarrh. My mother Is never one of catarrh of th» l“
without Peruna. When one is tired me fhlnk because thev have nn,P 
and generally out of sorts, If Peruna tarrh of the head thev hm „ ^ 
is taken it immediately removes that at all *

tired feeling."
Peruna cures catarrh by removing 

the cause, inflamed 
branes.

tea nor more than twenty day a.
H B No. 181, by Durant—Fixing the fees of 

juror*» and witnesses at coroner’s inquests at 
and fame, has been published by the •- P®r day and mileage at 20 cents per mile. 
Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Rail- 1 u B No- 132* hy Mounce and Sweetser— 
way and may be had by sending six Appropriating 15,0B9.B4 to

the conduct of the Lewiston and Albion 
> mal schools.

4
World to Knd This Tear.

Thi* is the recent decision of one of 
the prominent societies of the world, but ; 
the exact day has not yet been fixed | 
upon, and while there are very few peo
ple who believe this prediction, there are 
thousands of others who not only believe, 
but know that Hostetter’s Stomach Bit
ters is the best medicine to cure dyspep
sia, indigestion, constipation, biliousness 
or liver and kidney troubles. A fair trial 
will certainly convince you of its value.

' Irer déficiences in

(6) cents in postage to F. A. Miller, 
General Passenger Agent, Chicago, III.

Bor-

H. H. No 183. by Walters—Compelling the 
connecting of central office exchanges of dlfler- 

mendmeat to the civil sundry j ent telephone companies where not more than 

I one-half mile apart, and for the transmission 
of messages received by one line over the wire» 

; of the other line.

LTAn
bill appropriating $500,000 for the con
struction of a telegraphic cable to Ha- 

offered in the senate by Mr. i
Mrs. Julia C. Brown, 

of Pecatonlca, Ills., 
says: “I have used 
Peruna in my home 
for the past four years 
and am thoroughly 
convinced that It is » 
reliable family rem
edy.”*—Julia C. Brown.

CHANQE OP LIFE. waii wi 

Perkins
Miss Bertha Kunkle is the youngest 

of the American authors whose pens 

have made them famous within the 

past few years. When she wrote "The 

Helmet of Navarre ‘ she was little more 

than twenty years of age, yet the man

uscript of her romance was read with 

enthusiasm by the editors of The Cen

tury, and has attracted wider and more 

favorable attention than any other 

story that has ever appeared serially 

in that magazine. Many applleations 

have been made for the author s por

trait, but no one has succeeded in over

coming her aversion to its public use.

H.B No. 134, by Irriaotlon and Water Rights 
committee—Modifying the Idaho law to enable 

I citizens to better take advantage of the Carey 

j act.

PROFUSE PERIODS.

“ I commenced 
taking Lydia E.
Pinkbam's Vege
table Compound i 
about 3 months / 

ago, and cannot I 
express the won- * 
dorful good it lias 
done me. Men
struations were so 
profuse as to leave M 
me very weak for v 
some time after.
Was also troubled with leucorrhoea, 
tired feeling, bonring down sensation, 
pain across the back and thighs. I 
felt as though there was a heavy 
weight in my stomach all the time. 
I have taken two bottles of the medi
cine, and now have better health than 
I have had for four years.”

Mas. Lizzik Dickson Hodge, 

Avalon, Ohio.

** I was taken sick 
five y ears ago with 
•The Grippe,’ and 
had a relapse and 
was given up by 
the doctor and my 
friends.

!
We call our readers' attention to

the advertisement of the Northwest- I H. H. No. MB, by Alley-Providing for the 
®î\n ”1 jj® * ^ lrr ( o;' Minneapolis, i non-suil of purties bringing action In contest 
Miun. Inis is an old reliable firm j of title of a person or corporation actually 
with a national reputation for origin- working upon a mining claim, 
ating and compiling information vain- ! H. B No 136. by Driskel-Provtdea for the 
able to trappers and farmers on wild payment of election judges and clerks W per 
animals and their skins; they publish j day, and Jurors in the district court82 per day 
the best trapper’s book ever printed. I H. B. No. 137, by Ericson-A pure food bill! 
You can buy of them or ship them making the Kale of adulterated or impure milk, 
furs, hides, etc., in perfect confidence. ' eheene,butter (oleomargerlne, as such and so 
Mention our paper when writing them, i labeled made be sold).

I n
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Change 
of Life began to 
work on me. 
flowed very badly 
until a year ago, 
then my stomach 
and lungs got so
bad, I suffered terribly ; the blood 
went up In my lungs 
I vomited it up.
•osreely anything. I cannot tell what 
I suffered with my head. My hus
band got me a bottle of Lydia E. Pink- 
bam'svegetable Compound, and before 
I had taken half of it 1 began to im
prove,and to-day I am another woman. 
Mrs. Pinkbam's medicine has saved my 
life. I cannot praise It enough.”

M. A. Denson, Millport, N.Y.

i i

^SLOHODGE.

Providing for the ap- 
” ! polntment of a pure food commissioner at a

The first beet supar factory in Jndi- salary of f1,200 per annum, 

ana will be built at Shelby by the 11 B by Richards—Appropriating
The company for a bridge across Snake river at Warm

• . . . , Ä F * ! Springs ferry,
has incorporated with $2,000,000 capi j weil-Silv 

tal.

and stomach, and 
I could not eatB

Shelby Sugar company. oa-
aln route of the Cald- 

City wagon road; providing that 
of Canyon and Owyhee counties 

guarantee completion of said bridge.
H.B. No. 140, by Yearian, giving persons 

supplying material for construction of any | 
property a prior lien.

S. B. No. 51. by Donnelly—Relative to the de-

tho
ca-I do not believe Piso’s Cure for Consumption 

equal for coughs and colds.—John F 
[ Botbk, Trinity Sp-irq/s, Ind., Feb. :5, 190CL

■ This is a great mlBtake, 
and is the cause of many cases of sick
ness and death.”

ha >the oitizei
4

i Lame back makes a young man feel 
Wizard Oil makes an old man 

See your druggist.

The Oregon House defeated a bill fix
ing the liability of railroads for injuries ! °f .bu"dlnK" hy *|>npow<Jer. dynamite

„ J v t or °ther explosives, amending section 71Ä7 ot
as suffered through ueglect or careless- j the revised statutes, 
ness of fellow servants.

mucous mem-old, 
feel youug.

If you do not derive prompt and 
Dr. Hartman, the compounder of Pe- Katl*factory results trom the use of

Peruna, write at once to Dr. Hartman, 
giving a full statement of your 
and he will be pleased to give you 
his valuable advice gratis.

Friday was the limit fixed by the 

citizens’ committee for the jointists of 

As far
as can be ascertained, the orders of the 

citizens were observed.

m runa, once said, in a lecture to women;
"A great number of women consult 

me every year. I often have occasion 
to say to these patients. T fear 
have catarrh, madam.' They will gen
erally reply. ‘Oh, no, I never had ca 
tarrh. My nose Is perfectly clear, and

1 Topeka to bt out of business.hftv* with the National Cltv Bank of Lynn. $6000,
which will b« paid to any person who can find that the above testimonial letters 
are not genuine, or were published before obtaining the writer’s special por- 

LYDIA E. FIN KM AM MEDICINE COT

r V >

Under the prônent law 
j such crime is declared a misdemeanor in cases 
, where life is not endangered, 

bill makes It a felony.

youA Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

Th. I,„___ _ Happiness cannot be bought, but one of the
i ne uonnclly i great hindrances to Its attainment cau be re- 

i moved by Adams' Pepsin Tutti FruttLW. L. DOUGLAS 
$3 & $3.50 SHOES

Frequent Pains

in your chest with a 

cough are the first symptoms 

of Consumption.

S. B. No. 52, by Gooding—Providing a bounty 
for the destruction of wild animals.

. . . ! S B. No. 53, by Turner—To establish the

hacking Aoademy of Idaho at Pocatello.
S. B. No. 54. by Fox—Repealing the law for 

the improvement of streams passed by the last j 
legislature.

S. B. No. 55, by Donnelly—Providing for the ! 

assessment of railroad property by the state ; 
board.

Alaska advices state that the Tak 

i Indians of Juneau are goinf; to move 

in a body back to the old village 

whence they came.

GREGORY 
SEEDS^W

Books-Stationery—Periodicals.
Obtain your standard, juvenile, 

books, bibles, office, tyj 
lain and engraved bu 
n tl< me

Salt I .a K «%

j UNION 
MADE.

Th» real worth of W. I» Douglas S:t.oo and (L’l.ftO 
«ioe« compared with other makes U 9)4.00 to Sö.UO.

eOur 94.00 Oltt Kd»e l.lue cannot It» e*|uallcd at auv 
ca. We make and sell more «.'1.00 and •3.ftO shoes 
in any other 1 wo maniifacturersiuthc United Stales. 

yMB ■KAJ40XI mnrr W. !.. Omis).. U »ml S3..V1 »hoc. ire «"Id 
insk.ubeo.u.. TU ET lui Till II LSI'. ïour 

■iNip thftui w® g1v® on« dvflltr exclusiv« axle iti each town. 
... . In.l.t na h.rbis IV. 1„ DouxU. ahn.« with
its : on bottsni. H your ifisl.r will not *.t thrin for

iïlns/fV ,¥ factory, ».liwliur Will« uni Me. t,„ c.rri.g.,
£*!”t *'& «ni wmOi. plain or op Ins. Our .ho.. »,11

ou •‘•y*titre. Writ* for cuitaloyue »homing n,iv Spring stylt». 
•lüslsr Vs. 1^. »outfit»« Mho« Co.,
all our «hoca. Brockton, M

V? •bool and ftil 
•«rlior und school supplies, 
incss and society cards and
II fr«»in A. K. lu rgi A t o.,

’rices and satisfaction guaruhtced.

Forty years of 
fairdeullug. A 

New catalogue free. I 
J.J. ILtirtfory h boa, a*rli)eb«od, JJ»»«. ' >r> by ret

i

30 FEET
than any other 
iatUr should I 
Take Mo

i

Acker’s
English
Remedy

S. B. No 55. by Kink aid—Respecting meth- | 
o<ls of proving handwriting In court.

S. B No. 57, by Turner—Regarding the 
tifleation of testimony 

S. B.’h Nos.

ÜKttp

cer- :v ; *1 itrials.
reist« in and 2, by judiciary committee, 

creating seven Judicial districts as follows: 
First, Shoshone and Kootenai: Second. Latah; 
Third, Washington. Canyon, Ada and Boise;

I Fourth, Owyhee, Elmore, Lincoln and Cassia; 
Fifth. Bannock. Bingham, Oneida and Bear 
Lake; Sixth. Blaine, Custer, Lemhi and Fre- 

j tnout; Seventh, Nez Perce and Idaho.
9. J. M., by Gooding and Purtell, protesting 

! to congress against e

(

1

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

yare packed away In your inside» and must fee kept 
III order and doing; business.

It's a long: Way, with many turns and pftfalls to catch 
the refuse and doe the rhan«d if 
cleaned out every day.

When this long; canal fa blockaded, look out for 
trouble—furred tongue, bad breath, belching of eases, 
yellow spots, pimples and boils, headaches, spitting1 up of 
toou after eating an all-around disgusting nuisance«

Joints at Cottonwood Falls, Kan., 

have been compelled to close by the 

people.

45'
*

1
I

not most carefullyCatarrh Cannot Be Cared
cwith LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they cannot 

reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh Is a 
blood or constitutional disease, and in order to 
cure It y

i•tment of the Grout bill
will check the disease before Mkln* ,or th® p»««»««or the Wadsworth 

it is firmly seated, 

cure a cough or cold in a day. I 

Insist on having ACKER’S.

1 list take internal remedies. Hall's
Catarrh Pure is taken Internally, und acts 
directly
Hall's Catarrh Cure is not

«
kV - »

the blood and •oils surfaces, 
quack medicine 

It was prescribed by one of the best physicians 
In this country for years, and is a regular pre
scription. It is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood purifiers 
acting directly on the
perfect combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials, free.

F J CHENEY & CO Props., Toledo, Q.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Hail s Family Pills are the best.

Topeka, Kan., Friday, Judge lia* 

/en took up nine injunction cases tiled 

against the jointiitb and allowed all of 

them.

It will SB. No. 59, by Whit well, giving miners the 
J right to file liens on mines in which they work 

Kills In the House.
H. B. No. 87. by Pyke—Providing for the 

wording by the secretary 
of state in accordance with the capitalization 
of the company, ranging from S6 to $50. passed 
unanimously

H B No. 40. by Stephenson—Providing for 
the preservation of flags used by the Idaho 
volunteers in the war with Spain was passed. 
Mr Stephenson stated that the t 
they wished to preserve were the only flags 
carried on the firing line at Manill on Febru
ary 5

9;

Genuine Cl
Violent calomel purges or griping salts »re darr 

gerous to use for cleaning out the bcrwels. 
They force out the obstruction by causing 
violent spasms of the bovotls, but they leave 
the intestines 1t>eah and even less able to keep 
up regular movements than before, and make a 
larger dose necessary next time.

collection of fees for

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills

s surfaces. The b111»
ti

il
Write to us for testimonials 

and free illustrated book on 

Consumption.

ta
rnIia d*Aflags which ÉH12If roMust Bear Signature of
plThen vou have the pill habit, which kill, more people 

than the morphine and whiskey habits combined.
The only safe, gentle but certain bowel cleansers arc 

**5*^ *J*8'rant CASCARETS, because they don't force 
out the foecal matter with violence, but act as a tonic on 
the whole 30 feet of bowel wall, strengthen the muscles 
and restore healthy, natural action. Buy and try theml 
Uxjoti out for imitations and sub«titutes or you can't get 
results. Cascarets arc never sold in bulk. Look for the 

the long-tailed “C" on the box.) You wffl 
tmd that m an entirely natural way your bowels will tw 
promptly and permanently

Sold at Iflc, AOc 
Ify»

d Ht.OO » bottl«.
(He bottl« to

rhH B No 97. s 
third time, 
“fellow

ibstitute for No. 18. was read 
This is the hill setting aside the j

Ot N«t i
drufcgint. and get your money back.Carter's Ink

P*has the latvest sal»* of any ink in the world bo-
cwuac it L* the best ink that ei W. tl. If tker A Co , Pro pm.. Bulïklo. N Y. •rvant’ clause In the present law 

met with stubborn opposition by a few. and ! 
ma,.y thought its provisions rather strict, but | 

it passed 27 to 16.

pmbe made. It an
5m Fac-Similé Wrapper Below. quA quantity* of ammunition hi been

discovered in the house of a merchant

at Manila. mT -towe*,

M 'ÄS1
J til]143▼«7 m«H amd m euyI H II. No. 106 Providing for the issuance of j 

bonds in the sum of 950,000 for the
gri

•ligajr.

FOR HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZINESS.
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPIO LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATIOH. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOI

(OKNt'mU MUBTIUV«JUAUATUftC.
_________ *ur»tr Yeg*Ub\a.y&&»y&iZic

ÜHldAJmawiCHLllU «m
'* PURE 3ICK HEADACHE.

,u> * J G A.N At 1 Lrw«r r4 of
u* oh oon v*y» th* iroiuihflti.n^.»

.oiiiy L, N Uantis. mni a.'/niHch, 1 /»riorio «ad ntLu«<i*ni|ni ; ft U»U blaacler. 4. ft. ft
. „• • *• tkNsua»; ft v*nBlform »nr.eodl*-. • A»o«
lu U. I>«»o«ni4(nff colon lj.
wroj IS. a*ctum; li. Anas, the <U 
ih» »mall liiUftlruw. Tb. mn*w.
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